German

Welcome to the UT Dallas virtual benefits fair!
July 19 – July 31

Looking for benefits that meet your needs? The solution is easy! We give you the benefits puzzle book and the pieces to help you connect them in a way that fits for you. Check out all your options and piece them together to create your own benefits masterpiece.

How to assemble your puzzle:

• See the big picture by using the appropriate QR code to download the benefits fair app

• Click on puzzle pieces to see information provided by our benefits and wellness providers

• Fill out your passport by clicking on vendor links — visit 20 to be entered to win a prize!

• Take your time — sometimes you think you have the right piece but another one fits better
2021 UT Dallas Virtual Benefits and Wellness Fair

Puzzle 1: Insurance
Puzzle 2: Retirement
Puzzle 3: Wellness and EAP
Puzzle 4: UTD Services
Puzzle 5: Enrollment Center

- UT SELECT Medical
- UT FLEX
- UT SHIP (RA/TA)
- UT CONNECT
- Prescription Drug Plan
- Vision Insurance
- Dental Insurance
- Group Term Life
- Accidental Death and Dismemberment
- Identity Protection Services
- Disability Insurance
Retired Employee Insurance

Retirement Program

SilverSneakers for Retirees

UTSaver TSA & Traditional Roth 403(b)

UTSaver DCP 457(b)

Fidelity Investments

AIG Retirement Services

Social Security & Medicare

Lincoln Financial Group

TIAA

UT Dallas Retiree Association

Teacher Retirement System of Texas

Optional Retirement Program

VOYA
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UTD Campus Wellness Committee
UTD Employee Wellness
Ovia Health
BCBS Fitness
Hinge Health
Livongo
SilverSneakers for Retirees
UDT Student Counseling Center
PD

Living Well
Wondr Health
Deer Oaks EAP Services
MDLIVE
Omada
UTD Student Wellness Center
Airrosti
UTD Student Counseling Center

University Recreation (UREC)
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UT System OEB Virtual Benefits Information

UT System Office of Employee Benefits

My UT Benefits

Benefits Mailbox

UT Retirement Manager

Benefits Administrators

Enrollment Center
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Thank you to all our partners and sponsors:

Lincoln Financial Group – communication materials
UT Dallas Communication/Web Services – virtual benefits fair website
Office of Information Technology – UT Dallas Benefits Fair App
VOYA – puzzle containers and Retirement Planning Guide